
THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL. TheWhigs and the Senator.
The Harrisburg iraelligencer says We per-

ceive that some of our Whig contemporaries are
disposed to doubt the policy of the course pursued
by the Whig members of the Legislature in the re-
cent election for U. S. Senator. If those editors,
and our Whig friends generally will reflect that the
issue was directly presented in the candidates be-

' tween Free Trude and the Tariffof 1842, they
can have no difficulty in making up their minds as
to the course the Whigs should have adopted under
the circumstances. There was no doubt in the
minds of theh\ higs in regard to the position of Mr.
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"One country, one constitution, one destiny."

aMticlualaatimalicoua,

0;7.Wanted—at this office—. Apprentice.
A boy:from 12 to 16 years ofage will find a good
situation ifapplication be made soon. tf.

(0° Both branches of the Legielature have agreed
to adjourn on Tuesday the 15th inst. Just 99
days from the day they convened.

cO. Those of our subscribers who have changed,
and those who intend to change their place of res-
idence this Spring, will please give us notice there-
of, so that we can send their papers correctly.

aj. The sale of the Main Line of our Public
'orks was re-commenced yesterday in Philadel-
phia, and is to continue fur twenty days, if not
sold sooner.

oj.At the annual commencement of Jefferson
Medical College, in Philadelphia, on the `.2oth ult.,
the degree of M. D. was conferred on 116 gradu-
ates, among whom we notice the names of the fol-
lowing young gentlemen of this county: Elias
Hale McMullen, Miller Stewart, and Matthew
Miller.

c0- The Loco-Foco State Central Committeghas
called a State Convention, to assemble in Harris-
burg on the 4th of September next, to nominate a
candidate for Canal Commissioner.

Women in Office.--In Woolwich township,
Gloucester county, N. J., the people in town meet-
ing, last week took for candidates two very respec-
table maiden ladies, Sally Brown and Betsy
French, and elected them Justices of the Peace by
a triumphant majority.

crj• Mr. Calhoun, it is snid, speaks openly ofthe
unhandsome treatment he has received. Mr. Mc.
Duffle and Mr. Holmes denounce the whole corn.
position of the Cabinet as feeble and inefficient, and
altogether unworthy.

oodward on the TatilE He had refused to an-
swer a letter addressed to him by Messrs. Gibbons
end Darsie on this subject, and the impression made
from this and other circumstances, were subse-
quently confirmed by Mr. Rose of the Senate, who
stated in his place, that it was notoriously known
where Mr. Woodward resided that his opinions on
the Tariff were precisely those of JOHN C. CAL.
110UN Wiill such a candidate presented on the
ono hand, and an avowed and determined friend of
the Tariffof 1842 on the other,pledged besidesfor the
me. sure ofDistribution, who can hesitate to justify
and approve thecourse ofthe Whigs They did pre-
cisely tight,and justwhat almost every Whig in the
Commonwealth would have done in their situation."

MORSE'S TELEGRIIPII.—The Philadelphia
Times says.that Morse's Magnetic Telegraph is to
he extended from Baltimore to New York, as rapidly
as the wire can he laid and protected. The tine be.
tweet. Philpdelphia and New York will he put into
operation first. A private company has the work in
charge.

WsAvro or Ma. Aaron.-His present wealth
is computed at $25,000,000, and it is yenrly in-
creasing at the late ofabout 4 per cent. nett. Last
year the city tax upon his real estate alone (inclu-
ding near 1,600 building lots, nearly all covered
with houses) was over $34,000.

Advertising.
We copy the following from the Germantown

Telegraph. The remarks apply with equal force so
for as the " JoonsAL" is concerned. Business
men, here and elsewhere, read and profit by it.—
The editor of the Telegraph says:

° There is scarcely a day ',wises in which we do
not receive some testimonial of the advantages of
advertising in the Telegraph; and indeed we could
now publish a column of them if we were so in-
clined and our space would admit of it. The fol-
lowing, however, from an advertiser in the city, re-
ceived a few day. since, is somewhat to the point
and will suffice:—

BEAUTIFUL EXTIIACT.-The following excel•
lent aaying should grace the mantlepiece of every
leading politician. It would do much to remind
him of hie humanity :

I have spent some $3OO for advertising since I
opened my store last September, and 'the conse-
quence is, that Iairs doing us much business in a
week, as my predecessor did, or any of my neigh-
bors in the sane business are doing on the slaw-go-
motive principle of penny wise and pound foolish
its a month; and have every reason to be satisfied
with my advertisements in yourpaper, as I have
secured a number of customers from Germantown,
Montgomery and Bucks counties. lam determined
to keep the ball in motion by 'advertising liberally,
which is tip only way of building up s good busi-
ncem.

" Write Him Down," do,
We have decided to say but little, if anything, in

regard to the very pretty family quarrel in which
the several factions of the Loco-Foco party are en-
gaged ; but we cannot overcome the temptation to

publish some of their choice sayings.' The Char-
leston Mercury is out • penmen , against Polk,and
of course, has opened its batteries upon the editor
of the Globe, who approves of the appointment of
Buchanan, and eulogises the Inaugural."fheedi-
tor of the Mercury joins issue with his cotempora-
ry, and says the " Democracy" have been gulled
long enough by such extravagant laudations. Ho
continues:

We have had too much of this in times past.
Putting green spectacles on a horse and feeding him
on shavings may do for once, but in the long run
even an ass would rebelagainst it."

This season for a rebellion on the part of the
Mercury man' ought 'certainly to be perfectly sa-

tisfactory to Messrs. Polk, Buchanan, Blair & Co.

Gov. Skunk's Vetoes.

Blessed, saith the wise Sancho, .blessed are
throw who expect nothing, for they shall not be
disappointed.'

MAW( Ruaaanr.—Mr. David Yearnley, mer-
chant, Nauvoosa, Illinois, wne robbed in Philadel-
phia a few days ago of $4,280. Mr. Yearsley was
a passenger in the western train of cars, whicharri-
ved about 9 o'clock in the evening, and lost hie
money, he supposed, at the depot in Broad street.
He had hie wallet safe in his pocket a short time be-
fore the arrival of the train at the terminus.

The Governor seems disposed to walk a little' in
the footsteps of his illustrious predecessor' in the
way of vetoing bills. On Wednesday (the 19th
ult.,) he sent back with his objections a bill which
had passed hoth Houses to 'perfect the validity of
certain records in Cambria and Erie Counties.'—
(What does that mean?) Mr. Msoxiwr,from
the Mountains, assailed the veto with considerable
savageness, and bore so hard on its author that the
Speaker stopped him on the ground that the Gov-
ernor was protected by the Constitution from ani-
madversion. This caused considerable excitement,
and Mr. Speaker suffered a few' from Messrs. Mx-
mum and Comm, insomuch that he had finally
to back out of his arbitrary and superserviceable
decision. Tho veto was sustained, and the bill vo-
ted down on Saturday; and the Governor flushed
withsuccess in the first trial,sent back on the same
day a bill relating to the I)uncannon Iron Works,
that it unconstitutionally comprehended two acts of
incorporation. How much wiser a Governor is
than a Legislature.—Pa. Republican.

I:C'r Thomas R. Green of Springfield township,
in this county, was found dead in one of the apart-
ment.; of the privy of the new Court House in this
borough, on Saturday evening last, where it is sup-
posed he hod been since the Tuesday of the prece-
ding week. 'rho Coroner held an inquieitonon the
body, and theresult was a verdict that the deceased
came to his death by a fit ofapoplexy.

The deceased was missed on Tuesday the 18th
ult., (Court week)—on which dsy be ordered his
horse out at the tavern where he had lodged, and then
disappeared before his horse was in readiness, and
did not return to the tavern. When found, he was
lying in such a position that his body prevented
the opening of the door, which had to be taken off
its hinges. He was buried on Sunday morning.

Appointments to Office.
The U. S. senate adjourned on Thursday before

last, having first been advised by the President that
he had no further business to lay before it. On
Wednesday it rejected the nomination of JOHN H.
Par,Ties to be Marshall of the Northern District
of New York, and WILLIAM Su•Lca, of New
York City, to he consul at Hong Kong in China.
On Thursday it confirmed hcon GooLo of Ro-
chester, for the office to which Mr. Pnvillas had
been named, and Mr. Bran to the Consulship at
HongKong. Italso confirmed the nomination of
Gen. Turmas CAIIrENT., a leading Dorrite, as
Collector of the Port of Providence, Rhode Island.
The President has appointed Mr. THOMAS B. BIG-

' non Post Muster at Richdinond, Virginia, in place
of Gen.Perron, Whig, removed. Tennessee gets
a bountiful share; Gen.ARMSTRONG of Nashville,
is made Consul to Liverpool—the most valuable
officeof that kind in the President's gift—and Mr.
LacouLirt, who edited the Nashville union during
the late electioneering campaign, is made Recorder
of the Land Office—a sinecure worth some $2OOO
a year, in which a month or two ago RLUMEN M.
WurrnEr, Esq., succeeded Joan WlLuAnson,
Esq., of Huntingdon, Penr..

MILEAGR.--, Oliver Oldschoor says, in a recent
letter, that Mr. Kennedy, of Indiana, a democrat of
the McNulty school, charge. four hundred dollars
more mileage than Mr. Smith.a whigmember from
that State, although Kennedy's residence is but
thirty miles farther from the Seat of Government
than Smith's. The democratic member computes
his mileage by way of Lake Erie, Buffalo, &c., a
rout he never travels, while the Whigmember char-
ges according to the giounKl he actually goes over.
While Mr. Kennedy's mouth is ever full of profes-
sions of love for the dear people,' he takes good
care that his pocket. shall be full of their money.
Butthis species of affection for the people ,ts the
badge ofall his tribe.'

Z. One of the Locofoco papers having recently
token great credit for Mr. Pont, front the circtun-
malice that he attended church in a plain carriage, Queen Gaims.—A paper published at Akron
since his arrival at Washington, the New Bedford °,niiiici':,:t .,a dtel te :,!' ;17 time .lace a party of Gentle-

place of refrealneTit s, inro liThl t dhla et buvr illagwe hv eir seitteh deaMercury, very approptimely remarks upon this great
Democratic glorificaton, thatMr. Adams used to go passed a short time, and after they departed, a iv;
on foot to church while he was President of the ' about the house, who had occasion to enter theroom
United `states, while et this time, it it, considered 0

several times during their stay, remarked, that' they
were the queerest gals he ever seed, 'cause when

wonderful stretch of "republicansimplicity" to go i there was chairs enough in theroom for them to sit
to church in a plain carriage. i on, the Lanai critters would sit ill the boys laps. •

Spring Election,
Below we give a list of the JUSTICE. elected on

the 21st ultimo, in this county, together with those
holding over; and also the the Constables, Judges
and inspectors of Electionsfor the several Boroughs,
Townships and Districts in this county.

ALEXANDRIABOROUGH.
Justices—Geo. B. Young, Israel Grafius.
Constable--John BisLen.

ANTRS Tow ssure.
Justices—Bobert M Knight, David Hen'chy,
Constable—Joseph Cherry.
Judge—James I. Hopkins.
Inspectors—Alexander M'Pherson,Wm. Wilson,

ALLsotivsy Tr.
Justices—David Robeson, John M. Gibbony.
Constable—Michael Simons.
Judge--Allan M'Cartney.
Inspectors--John Young, William Bell.

Bann. Ti'.
Justices—Robert Bell, John Harper.
Constable--James Carmont.
Judge—James Forrest.
Inspectors--John Career, Grafius Miller.

BLAIR Te.
Justices--D. C.M' Connell, • Landon Reed.
Constable—George S. Hoover.
Judge--James Cnndron.
Inspectors—JohnL. Ingram, Jas. A. M'Cahan.

BIRMINGHAM BOROUGH.
Justices--James Thompson, John Owens.
Constable--Wesley P. Green.
Judge—George Myerly.
Inspectors—John M'Culloch, S. A. Wilhelm.

Cess Te,
Justices—Joshua Greenland, • Geo. M'Kinney.
Constable—Caleb Swoope.
Judge—Lewis Corbin.
Inspectors—JosephKurfman, Geo. M. Green.

CROMWELL Tr,

Justices—Daniel Teague, "Thos. T. Cromwell.
Constable—Felix Logan.
Judge—Abraham Bolinger.
Inspectors—William Harper, Robert Giffin.

Duausr Tr.
Justices—T. W. Neely, *David Jeffries.
Constable—William Clymer's.
Judge—William Appleby.
Inspectors—James M'Anincb, A. Morrison,

FRANKLIN Te.
Justices—John Conrad, James Travis.
Constable—George W. Mattern.
Judge—Henry Fulton.
Inspectors--John B.Thompson, James Ewing.

FRANKSTOWN Tr.
Justices—George W. Horton, Joseph Smith,
Constable—David Denlinger.
Judge—Joseph Robeson.
Inspector—Silas Moore, James Moore.

GAYSPORT BOROUGH.
Justices—SamuelSmith, David Tate.
Constable—Daniel Young.
Judge--SamuelSmith.
Inspectors--James Ferry, and tie between David

Caldwell and Augustine M'Dermit.
HENDERSON Te.

Justices—John Porter, John K. Metz.
Constable—Alexander Port.
Judge--Galeb Parchall.
Inspectors--Thus. Burchinell, Thomas Fisher.

HOLLIDAYSBURG BOROUGH.
Justices—Ephraim Galbraith,John Cox.
Constable--Janes Buchanan.
Judge—Samuel J. Royer.
Inspectors—DanielHewil, Joseph Dysart,

HOPEWELL Te.
Justices—John Beaver, •Thomas Enyeart.
Constable—George Russell.
Judge—Henry Zimmerman.
Inspectors—Michael Keath, Samuel Kreiger.

HuNTINouoN Bono..
Justices—John Albright, David Snare.
Constable—Thos. L. Slates.

HUSTON Te.
Justices—•John Faulkender, •Simon Blake.
Constable--George Bare.
Judge--Henry Wike.
Inspectors--Henry Clapper, Jan Faulkender.

J ACK SON Ti',
Justices—George Wilson,* Robert Stewart.
Constahle--William M'Clelland.
Judge--James Stewart.
Inspectors—Wm. B. Smith, Thomas Oshurn,

Montt'. Tr.
Justices—William Reed, Robert Kinkead.
Constable—Peter Tippery.
Judge—Charles E. Kinkead.
Inspectors—•John Keller, Thomas Donnelly,

MURRAY'S RIJN DiliTote,
Judge—Joseph M'Cracken.
Inspectors--4/exander Stewart, James Moore.

PETmuumuu Donau..
Justices—Harman Reel, •James Davis.
Constable—Samuel Thompaon.

Porter Tp.
Justices—WilliaM Christy, Jacob G. Huyctt.
Constable—Henry Miller.
Judge--Michael Slider.
Inspectors—Thomas Hamcr, Jsaac Marlin.

Roxbertw District.
Judge—William Brown.
Inspectors—John Kemp, John Newmer.

Shirley Tp.
Justices—Randall Alexander, Dutton Madden,
Constable.-- William Al 'Garvey.
Judge—James Templeton.
Inspectors—John Brewster, William 111'1Vite.

Snyder Tp.
Justices—•Aaron J. Shugart, +Moses Robeson.
Constable—WilliamEakin.
Judge--Jacob Stephens.
Inspectors—James Miller, Henry Garland.

Springfield Tp.
Justices—Hugh Madden, John Starr.
Constable—Jacob Gehrett.
Judge--William Wagoner.
Inspectors—Abraham Wagoner, G. Ramsey.

Tell Tp.
Justices—Jonathan S. Briggs, David Parsons.
Constable---SamuelGood.), a.

Judge--Aaron M. Shoop.
Inspectors--Wiliiam Vaun, Alexander Barr.

Tod Tp.
Justices--Solomon Houck, Isaac Cook.
Constable--John Myerly.
Judge--iabert S. Steins.
Inspectors--George Heater, John Henderson.

Tyrone Tp.
Justices—•Jamee Wilson,•Lmes M'ilfullin.
Constable--Conrad Fleck.
Judge--James Logan.
Inepectore—George Alter,Thomas Crawford.

Union Tp._ .
Justices—Eliel Smith, •Benjamin Greenland,
Constable—Humphrey Chilcote.
Judge—Philip Curfman.
Inspectors—John Hatnpson, Darby Chilcote.

Walker Tp.
Justices--.lbi sit &atm, John liouctholder.

Constable--John Snyder.
Judge--GeorgeRow/and.
Inspectors—Ames Webb, Thomas J Strickler.

Warrio• smark Tp.
Justices—Jacob Van Tries, "B C Patton.
Constable--Nuthan W Green.
Judge—Henry Crider.
Inspectors—Vincent Stephens, S Mothershaugh.

Weal Tp.
Justices--John Thompson, Wm Y Porter.
Constable—John Wr ay.
Judge—John Cunningham.
Inspectors—Samuel Ewing, Joseph Reed.

Woodberry Tp.
Justices—Thos K Fluke, Edward M'Kiernan,
Constable--Henry K Swoope.i
Judge--Joshua Roller.
Inspectors—George W Smith, .1E Defebaugh.
We have endeavored to designate the party to

which the officers are respectively adhering, by
italicising the Locofocos. Some of the officers are
unknown to us, and therefore some inaccuracies
may have occulted in the designations.

The Justices marked with an asterisk, thus (•)
are those whose commissions have not yet expired.

Mayor Ot Rochester.
We alluded last week to the highly honorable

conduct of Mr. KEELER, the Locofoco candidate for
Mayor of the City ofRochester, at therecent muni-
cipal election: He declined to accept the Mayor-
alty when conferred upon him by one vote, wl.ich
was excluded from his competitor in consequence
of its being printed or written J. Allen, instead of
John Allen; Mr. Allen's Castind vote' as Mayor for'
last year, in the City Council, being the cause of
the throwing out of the imperfect ballot. When
Mr. KEELER declined to accept the office, Mr. Az-
LEN had a right to hold on for another year, but he
immediately sent in his resignation to the new City
Council, which,being cemposed of a large majority
of Whigs, elected WILLIAM PiTEIN, Esq.—a firm
Whig, old citizen and highly respected man —to be
Mayor ofRochester for the ensuing year. The con-
duct of Measers. Azzzu and KEzzsn is worthy of
special notice in these days of office-hunting greedi-
ness and indelicacy.— York Republican.

THE DOG THE BETTER MAN,
It is stated, in one of the Worcester, (Mass.) pa-

pers, that a drunken man walking near the railroad
in that place, fell across the track, and there lay.--
He was accompanied by a dog, which, after looking
ab the representative of fallen humanity, immedi-
ately betook itself to a tenement in the vicinity, and
by harking and scratching, induced an individual to
open the door and follow it till he came to the place
where the dog's master lay with his head across the
track. The intoxicated man was rescued from his
perilioua situation, and in a few minutes the rail-
road care passed the place Master and dog
should forthwith change places—for the dog is the
better man of the two.

The Mexican Indemnity.
A letter in the Richmond Enquirer gives the fol-

lowing account of what has become of the missing
installments on the indemnity stipulated to be paid
to this country by Mexico :

" Here are the circumstances of the case, as they
were told to me to-day, by a gentleman on whom I
can rely. The firm of Hargons & Co., in Vera
Cruz and New York, and Voss & Co., in Mexico,
are agents ofour go vernmentfor receiving the money
already stipulated to be paid by Mexico to the Uni-
ted States. 'l'rigueros, Santa Anna's late Secretary
of the Treasury, is a principalpartner ofthese firma.
Withone hand, as Santa Anna's fiscal agent, he
paid the loot installment ($275,000) into the other,
with which ho wrote a receipt as agent of the U.
S. Government. The money found its way into
his own pocket, and he has absquatidated along
withthe rest of his master's Ministers, whose heads
are not safe on their own shoulders if caught within
the Republicof Mexico. Santa Anna's robberies
of the Treasury of his own Government, furnished
him with an illustrious precedent for this robbery of
ours. OurTreasury suffers by this financial ope-
ration,' for you will remember ho was sufficiently
patriotic to give his own government a receipt for
the money as United States agent. Thus Congress

. will be forced to appropriate the sum stolen, the
United States being responsible for it to the clai-

i manta.

Coenec•rsntsrtc—The Express has the follow-
ing paragraph respecting the New York United
States Senator:—

" Mr. D. S. Dickinson is claiming double mileage,
as he has been at Washington under two appoint-
ments, the last being made while ho was sitting
under thefirst! Mr. Mangumdeclined to certify,
and the Committee of the Judiciary have given an
unanimous opinion that the charge was illegal, and
could not be allowed under therules of the Senate.
Then Dickenson proposed to leave the affair out to
Daniel Webster. Mr. Mangum agreed, and the
great expounder' gave our craving Senator, an ex-
position not at all to his liking. All this is very
pretty business for a Senator of New York! As
Cassius said to Brutus,

--A go ! thou art shamed! Rome! thou hest
Lost thy breed of noble bloods!"

ANTI-SLAT Ell,-The Presbytery ofChillicothe,
Ohio, (Old School,) has odopted a resolution, by a
vote of 25 to 7, declaring that if the General
Assembly at its next meeting,shall refuse or neglect
to take such action as is calculated immediately to
free the church from the sinand scandal of slave-
holding, then the Presbytery ought to cease all fur-
ther ecclesiastical connection or fellowship withsaid
Assembly, and that they ought not henceforth to ac-
knowledge their authority by sending delegations
to their meetings, or in any way support their pro-
slavery organizations with money, which are inten-
ded to countenance and extend slaveholding Chris-
tianity, until they exert all their power in expelling
the great sin and scandal from the Church.

JEALOUS OF AMERICAN MANUFACTURER:The
merchants of Liverpool, in their memorial to Sir
Robert Peel, say :

The most formidable rival of the British man-
ufactures, in this trade, is found in the rapidly in-
creasing and improved manufactures of the United
States;" and gave as a proof of the progress of
mmutkctures of the United States, the great in-
crease of the export trade to China.

A pamphlet has just been published in London,
urging upon the British Government the necessity
of availing themselves of the triumph of the ants-
profcction party in the United States, to engross the
supply of our markets with British manufactures.
It urges, also very strongly, the expediency of re-
pealing the duty on raw cotton.—Bolott Atha.

cO. The following is decidedly the best hit at the
modern mode of puffing quack nostrums into no-
tice, that we have seen lately.

An Entire Mir/ Medicine.
ativr., of Brickbats, and Compound Unadulter-

ated Concentrated Syrup of Pooing &Ines
—manufactured only by the editor of the Pbrt Gib-
son Herald, and sold by the regular authorized
Agents.—Cin. Enquirer.

CY'BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !!

blt 412 zlbt zlb

%STAR'S BALPAM or Wan Crixanv.--Thigr
splendid article, no its name indicates, is a chemical
extract of wild Cherrylt is simple and harmless
in its effccb—yet it is more efficacious in obstinate
Coughs, Asthma, Croup, Consumption, and Li,er
Complaint, than any other medicine known to man.
ft has effected many marvellous cures--having
more the appearance of miracles than the effect of
o natural remedy. The active ingredient of this
balsam, 'theExtract,' is not, and cannot be known
or made by any but the inventor. Hence it is in
vain to try remedies thatfell in their object as often
an they are used.

illiem Seaver, Esq., Postmaster nt Batavia,
N. Y., writes that be gave en afflicted person ono
bottle, the effect of which was so wonderful that
it created an immediate and extensive demand for
it. It needs but to be known to be universally
used by physicians as well as patients.

The geogine, for sale by Thomas Read, Hunt
ngdon, rind Mrs. Merry Orr, Hollidaysburg.

CERTIFICATES.
CALCUTTA, June 3d, 1840.

Mr. Roca died last night, hut while the un
dertaker was placing me in the coffin, a vial of your
Essential Oil burst in his pocket and streaming
down my face, I opened my eyes, sneezed, and
arose. The shroud having received a portion of
the Oil, instantly took root in the floor, and expan- The Brandreth PHIS, as a general family medi-

cine, especially in a country so subject to sudden..ded into beautiful cotton stalk., each filling with salable.ctianesof
Bye ynl itzi:ntu gre B sara sntah ir s e,fl tihew l 1s ,:cnl-

bursting pods. The cof fin rose on end, sprouted on
forth shoots, and grew into a magnificent mahoga- hand, they can be given at once, and will'often
ny tree which burst ow theroof of my house, and have effected a cure before the physician could havo
waved in the evening breeze its luxuriant branches, j arrived.

Purchase the genuine medicine of Wm. Stewart,amid which monkies chattered and green parrots Huntingdon,Pa., and other agents published in
fluttered their fan-like wings, another part of thirepriper,

I remain your revived friend,
AUGUSTUS ROWSER.

ROARING Remus, Ky., July, 1843.
Mr. Roca;—lt gives me great pleasure to inform

you of a wonderful event caused by your Essential
Oil. lam engineering on the Salt River Railroad,
and was proceeding with a train of cars from
Skunksborough to this place, when the engine and- ,
denly stopped. On examination, I found that the
wheels wonted greasing; this seemed unlucky,as I
was unprovided with the article, but remembering
that I had a vial of Essential Oil in my coat pooket,
I drew it out an.). anointed the hubs—instantly the
cars were off, at the rate of 160 miles per hour; be-
ing left alone on the road, I swallowed therest of
the Oil, started on foot, and arrived at the station
2i seconds later than the train. While the care
were passing at this unparalleled rate, a negru be-
longing to Mr. Roorback, attempted to cross the
track, two miles in advance, but ere he had effected
his object, the train woe upon him. The front
wheels of the engine ground him to atoms, but as
the hinder ones passed, a drop of the Oiloozed from
the hub. and fell upon hitt', EVinstantly rose,
restored, sound its wind and limb—except a slight
contusion on his right shin—as before. So instan-
taneouswas the whole affair, that the pain, though
excruciating, lasted but the 200th part ofa second !
This information may birdied on, as the negro
himself is willing and anxious to swear to the truth
of every word. Your sicere friend,

P. STRETCHER.
February 32.—d&w It.

a'Truth—it'a nothingelse.

DREADFUL INUNDATION AND Loss or LIFE.-
A letter from Macao, received by the steamer, gives
a dreadful account of the overflow of rivers in the
northof China. Whole provinces, with popula-
tion. respectively larger than some of the second
class kingdoms of Europe, were almost entirely
submerged. The retreat of the waters left corpses
in thousands. Touching episodes are given av a
picture of thisawful calamity. Ontheriver Yange-
Tee were found large floating casks, which, when
contained, were discovered to contain the bodies of
young children, whose mothers, when all hope for
them was gone, had committed them to these float-
ing arks, as a last slender chance of salvation.--
Upwards of seventeen millions of human beings,

escaped from the inundation, and have poured them-
selves over theadjacent provinces, beggared of all
things and crying for bread.

ETIZZNIAL P.3007.:.
"Here the girls and here the widow

Always cast their earliest glance,
And, with smileless face, consider

If they, too, won't stand a chance
To make some clever fellow noonc■

In bliss, and often too—in trouble."

PARDONING COMMENCED nit Got. SIIENK.'
Every one must regret to see the corrupt practices
of Gov. Porter renewed inhis successor, Mr. Shunk.
Already has he commenced with an abuse of the
pardoning power. At the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions held last week in Greensburg, Lewis Watley
was convicted, upon his OM confession, of robbing
the Sheriffof that county, by entering his office,
and taking therefrom twenty-one handled dollars
or thereabouts. He was sentenced by the Court to
hard labor in the Penitentiary for 2+ years. As
the Sheriff was about to bring him to this place, a
full pardon arrived for the offender from Governor
Shunk, which, it is further confidently believed, was
bargained for, or a promise of it obtained from Mr.
(hunk on his way to Harrisburg for inauguration.
Whata glorious country !--How extensive our li-
berty ! ! Steal, murder and rob—all shall meetwith
pardon.—Pittsburg Ame•icart.

MARRIED: OnThursday the 13th ult., by
Rev. John P. Shindle. ben., the Rev JEREMIAH
WINGERT, ofSunbury Northumberland county,
to Miss ESTHER, daughter of Maj. John Bundy,
of East Buffalo° township, Unioncounty

On Thursday last in this borough, by the Rev.
John Peebles, Mr JOHN SHADE, of Hender-
son township to Mrs. SUSAN LEVI, of this

On the 20th ultimo, by the Rev. S. H. Reid,
Mr. ANDREW SR ARROW to Miss AMELI•
KNODE, both of Huntingdon county.

Onthe 27th ultimo. hy the some, Mr. JOHN
KIPER, to Miss SUSAN NAIL, both of Hunting-
don county.

031=611-V7 P.MC1.07.M.
trom DEATH no age nor no condition saves, ,
As goes thefreeman, so departs the slave,
The chieftain's palace and the peasant's howerf.
Alike are ravished by his haughty power.

In Antes township, 'on the 13th ultimo; Air
CHRISTOPHER BLACK, aged 78 years.

kanntingd on Academy.
This Institution will ho opened for thereception

ofPupils, on Monday the 14th inst., under the cam
of the Rev. GEOM. WILL.an. Terms of tuition
will be the same, for the present, as heretofore.—
Pupils will please leave their names as early as con-
venient, with the undersigned, or William Dorris,
Secretary of the Board.

W. ORBISON, President
of the Board of Trustees.

April 2, 1845.

Habeas Corpusinga Bride.--Onefine morninglast week, the sensibilities of his Honor, Chief Jun.
Lice Jones, were more than usually excited, by the
appearance in his chamber of a very beautiful sped.
men of womankind, aged about 17, and habited in
a bridal costume. The lady was for the nonce a
prisoner, but not in the rosy fetters of Hymen, for
she was also in the iron grasp of the law, having
been taken from that temple which Bulwer terms
the temple, of p wife's honor, by a writ of habeas
corpus. The lady wan the daughter of Dr. John
Wolff, a West Indian, of large property, and hadeloped with a Mr. Curtis, who had married the oldmnia's daughter without the consent of her pa.—
His Honor the Chief Justice having examined the
bride, decided that the attachment which bad been
issued by Cupid on the lady, and which rule had
been made absolute by Chancellor Hymen, must beaffirmed, and his Honor thereupon discharged the
lady to thearms of her liege lord, and sentencedIpa' to pay the costs.--Pi. Y. Mercury.

81e16416le• ORDERS.
The VOLU Hs and Mrr.LTre,composing

the 2nd Brigade, 10th Division, P. M. are
hereoy required to train b companies on
Monday the sth day of May next, and byBattalion for Inspection as follows t

The IstRegiment,formerly 149th Regiment
—lst Battaliruon Monday the 12th day ofMay next. 2nd Battalion ()With sday 13thday of May.

2nd Regiment, formerly 62nd.-Ist Battal-hen on Wednesday 14th day ofMay. 2dBattalioh on Thursday 15th day of May.
3rd Regiment, formerly 29th.-Ist Battal-ion on Friday the 161 n day of May. 2ndBattalion oo Saturday 17th day of May.
4th Regiment, formerly 1515e.-2nd. -

ion on Monday the 19th clay of May. lbtBattalion on Tuesday 20th of May.
4th Volunteer Battalion commanded by Mai'Williams, on Wednesday 21st day of Ma%
Ist Volunteer Battalion commanded by Maj.Bell, on Thursday 22nd of May.
sth Regiment, formerly 32nd.-Ist BattalL

ion on Friday the !...3rd day of May. :SulBattalion on Saturday 24th of May.
Union titays will meet on Monday the 26th

day of May.
7th Company of 6th Regiment, formerly

142nd, will meet on Tuesday 27th May.
6th Regiment, formerly 142d.—lst Battalion

on Wednesday 28th of May. 2nd Battal-ion no Thursday 29th of May.
3rd Volunteer Battalion commanded by Col.

Barrett, on Friday the 30th of May.
2nd Volunteer Battalion commanded by Col.

Birchtield, on Tuesday 3rd of June.
JOHN BURKET,

Brigade Inalucior,
2d B. 10th D., P. M.Brigade Inspector's Office,

Match 25, 1835. .5I
N. B. All commissioned and staff offi-

cers within the bounds of said Brigade are
requested to be properly equipped accord-ing to law..

allitlso, Adjutantsand Captains of Militiawithin the kunds at said Brigade, are re-
quired by law to make a proper return of
weir respective rolls to the proper Brigade
Inspector, on oath, on the day of Battalion
training, or within ten days thereafter, underthe penalty of fifty dolliirs.

Also, all officers required by law to make
return of absentees tto oath to B. Ins pector,
00 days of Battalion Training, or withintendrys thereafter, art hereby notified, that thenames of said absentees in the said return
with the name of the County, Township,Borough or Ward, in which the said absen-
tees reside, must be written in a plain, legi-ble hand writing, and each of the names spel-led correctly, otherwise said return will not
be received and the penalty for not makingsuch return is £5O.

Also, all Militia men claiming to be ex-
empt from Militia duty by certificate or oth-
erwise, must produce the requisite evidence
to the proper commanding officers of theirReigiment, Battalion on Company as thecase may be on or before the fifth of May
next for exemption. J. B.April 2, 1R45.

A Rice DEvEr.onotsvrr.—ln the New York
Legislature last week, Mr. Oakley, a Native mem-
ber from the city, was making a speech in favor of
some greater guards to the purity of the ballot-box.
The evening Journal eays :—ln tho coulee of his
remarks he alluded to the practice of colonizing
votes, and described a scene which he had witness-
ed, of sixty men brought into a rocm in a particu-
lar Ward, for the purpose of voting in that Ward,
brought front New Jersey and other places.

Mr. T. R. Lee (Loco of Westchestet) rase and
enquired ofMr, O. to which party he (Mr.o.) had
belonged when he witnessed the scene?

Mr. Oakley. To the Democratic party,
There was a burst of laughterall over the House,

and Mr. Lee did not pursue his inquiries.

co Cooper is about to publisha new novel, called
4, Salmis toe, or the family ofLittle Page."
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